
ACCESS  Near Greenbag Road in Sabraton

WATER QUALITY  This creek is clean and dilutes
the remaining AMD from the Richard mine in
Deckers. However, we often �nd high bacteria
levels at this site.

FISH  A pool near the mouth usually contains
bass, sun�sh, hognose suckers, and minnows.
Larger �sh may migrate from the Mon when
Deckers is not too bad.

INVERTEBRATES  The diverse benthic com-
munity indicates good water quality. An
interesting creature from this area is the
Isonychiidae may�y. Sediment from con-
struction activities is degrading the benthic
habitat.

ACCESS  Rail-Trail bridge crossing Deck-
ers Creek behind Kroger

WATER QUALITY  Deckers Creek is at its
worst in this area, especially in summer. 
Iron from the Richard mine is still com-
ing out of solution here, and iron depos-
its coat the creek bed. 

FISH  This site usually has a few creek
chub, and occasionally a minuscule
bass.

ACCESS  We take our sample right under
the Route 7 bridge in Dellslow. The �sh
transect runs to the top of a nice hole up-
stream.

WATER QUALITY  The water is usually
very good here, often excellent. However,
we observed one bad winter when the
water was acidic. Fish were fewer the next
year.

FISH  This is the place to bring your �sh-
ing rod. In the hole upstream from the
bridge we �nd big �sh, including small-
mouth bass and sauger.

Valley Crossing

INVERTEBRATES  Invertebrates are few, and their com-
munities are not diverse. It is di�cult to sample in this
area because rocks are cemented down with iron oxide
deposits.

ACCESS  This tributary crosses Tyrone
Road twice near Route 7. We sample at
the bridge nearest the mouth.

WATER QUALITY  Tibbs Run does not
show damage by acid mine drainage.
However, it often has a slight sewage
smell and high fecal coliform levels.

FISH  We usually �nd more �sh per acre
here than anywhere else. They are most-
ly just one or two inches long, and are
usually creek chub and blacknose dace.

INVERTEBRATES  This site holds the re-
cord for the largest number of cray�sh
caught.

Venture off the blacktop of the
Rail-Trail near mile 3 and get clos-
er to Deckers on the nature trail
built by BSA  Troop 65. Below, a
green frog..

ACCESS  Rail-Trail between Sabraton and the
Monongahela River

WATER QUALITY  The creek may be choked
with iron-stained algae, or may be clear.
Fluctuations are caused by changing ratios
of water from the Richard mine to regular
creek water.

FISH  Dominated by �sh visiting from the Mo-
nongahela River, including smallmouth bass,
sauger, freshwater drum, and various min-
nows and darters.

Dellslow to the Richard mine:  In recent years, a hole
near Dellslow has supported an enjoyable �shery contain-
ing smallmouth bass, sun�sh, and sauger. The water re-
mains good until it reaches the unincorporated community
of Richard.

The Richard mine to Aarons Creek:   AMD from
the Richard mine destroys the good water in Deckers
Creek. Red and white stains mark the spot where the
mine discharges. Over the next �ve miles, additional iron
comes out of solution and is either carried down the
creek or settles onto the streambed.

Aarons Creek to the Monongahela River:
Deckers Creek often contains enough alkalinity to neutral-
ize the acid in the Richard mine drainage. If conditions are
good and all the iron drops out of the water, Deckers Creek
can support a diverse �shery including bass, below Aarons
Creek in Sabraton. On those occasions, �sh swim freely
                 back and forth from
                 Deckers to the Mon. We
                 have found the largest
                 number of species at the
                 site in Deckers closest to
                 the Monongahela River.

AMD from the Richard mine adds about  800 pounds of metal to the
creek every day.

This red area represents the under-
ground extent of the abandoned
Richard mine, approximately three
square miles.

Aquatic
Communities

of the
Deckers Creek

Watershed

The Cheat River watershed is also
recovering from decades of AMD. 
They have developed  an interest-
ing fishery, including yellow perch
near and in Cheat Lake.

A Trip Down Deckers Creek

The Gorge: Masontown to Dellslow:  Deckers recovers
from AMD as it passes through bedrock with limestone in-
stead of coal. Aquatic communities are more diverse at
                    each successive site moving
   downstream. Water moving
                   through limestone bedrock,
   and runo� from the limestone
                   mine help raise the alkalinity of
                   the creek in this reach. Creek
                   chub dominate, but a few sun-
                   �sh and bullhead cat�sh may
                   be found. Blacknose dace are
                   abundant below Tibbs Run.
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Above: The waters of Deck-
ers Creek join the Mononga-
hela River in Morgantown
just above Hazel Ruby Mc-
Quain Waterfront Park.
Below: Large chunks of ice
dam up against a bridge
over Deckers Creek in Sab-
raton.

Friends of Deckers Creek produced this brochure as part of
the Clean Creek Program (CCP). The goal of the CCP is to
assess trends in water quality, evaluate completed remedi-
ation projects, and identify sites in need of additional work.

In 2006 and 2007, the CCP received support from several
sources, including:

And a number of local sponsors:

Martin Christ and Amanda Lachowski prepared this bro-
chure with assistance from Sarah Veselka, Evan Hansen.
James Nutaitis, and Jen Zimmerman. Volunteers and sta�
pictured include Martin Christ, Katie Berry, Nick Ohi, Sarah
Veselka, Ed Gaker, Derek Springston, Sara Mullet, Janeaha
Everett, Kim Rogers, Kayla Dalton, Ian Frist, Michael Palmer,
Bryan Olejasz, Frank Kingston, Ben Brinkman, James Nutai-
tis, and Lydia McDowell. A special thank you to Charlie
Burnworth for the aerial watershed tour. Aerial photos by
Sarah Veselka. Cover photograph by Gabe DeWitt. Fish art
by Casey Williams.

The mission of FODC is to improve the natural qualities of,
increase public concern for, and promote the enjoyment of
the Deckers Creek watershed. FODC’s “State of the Creek”
reports contain additional information on Deckers Creek,
and are available at DeckersCreek.org. If you would like to
support this project or for information on volunteer and
education opportunities please contact FODC via email at
Info@DeckersCreek.org or by phone at (304) 292-3970.
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The Gorge8
ACCESS  There are more than a dozen
pullo�s along Route 7 between Pioneer
Rocks (the intersection with Tyrone Road)
and the Deckers Creek Limestone Comp-
any. You can reach this dramatic area
from any of them.

WATER QUALITY  The water is usually
very good. We found really bad water
quality once during a year with unusually
high �ows.

FISH  Creek chub dominate the com-
munities. Many di�erent kinds of sun�sh
are also present, but never in large num-
bers.

INVERTEBRATES  The invertebrate com-
munity is dominated by netspinning cad-
dis�ies. The lack of diversity suggests the
creek has only fair water quality.

INVERTEBRATES  Although the water supports �sh, we do
not �nd many invertebrates here. It may be because we
visit in the spring, following violent high water or they may
fall prey to the large number of �sh present.

Tibbs Run9
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INVERTEBRATES  We �nd very few invertebrates in this stretch.
It may be that water quality is bad during part of the year, or
that high �ows come through often and rearrange the habitat.

Left, a crayfish rests upon a rock in Deckers Creek (photo by Dave Smaldone). 
At right, SarahVeselka proudly displays a smallmouth bass collected from
Deckers Creek near Dellslow.

fishwater quality &

Large �sh in Deckers Creek at Valley Crossing, and Dellslow
and in Aarons Creek at the mouth probably migrated from
the Monongahela River to the parts of Deckers Creek that
have good water quality. Pollution from the Richard mine,
however, keeps all but a few �sh from remaining in the Sab-
raton section of the creek.

Smaller numbers and fewer species of �sh occur in Deckers
Creek at the Gorge and at the County line. Two factors may
keep these areas from supporting a rich �sh community like
the one in Dellslow: 1) water quality is not as consistently
good, and 2) the stream may be too steep for all but the most
athletic �sh.

The largest pollution source in the upper watershed, Kanes
Creek, leaves a mark on Deckers Creek similar to that of the
Richard mine in the lower watershed. The number of �sh
drops rapidly from the Reedsville Airstrip, which is above
Kanes Creek, to the Kingwood Pike, which is below.

Many interesting �sh appear in the Deckers Creek watershed,
often in unexpected places, including freshwater drum and
logperch at Valley Crossing, lampreys in Aarons Creek, and
sauger at Dellslow.

stream bugs
understanding communities

A netspinner caddis�y

A square net held to the stream bottom

A second group of creatures in streams is also helpful for un-
derstanding water quality: benthic macroinvertebrates. In-
vertebrates are animals without backbones (unlike �sh).
Macroinvertebrates are large enough to be seen with the
naked eye.  “Benthic” ones are particularly easy to study. Ben-
thic means that these animals live among the rocks and
other materials that make up the stream bed. They are mostly
insects (like �ies and beetles), crustaceans (like cray�sh), or
segmented worms (like earthworms). 

FODC studies the benthic macroinvertebrates at the thirteen
CCP sites in the spring. We place one edge of a net on the 
streambed and then disturb the rocks just upstream. The
“bugs” �oat free and drift into the net. We identify the bugs
back at the o�ce. The more kinds of organisms present, the
better the water quality. If just one or two kinds account for a
large proportion of the organisms, water quality is poor.

The organisms are fascinating. Water pennies, the larvae of a
kind of beetle, are �at and look more like �akes of plant mate-
rial than insects. Most caddis�ies carry shelters, called retreats,
around with them. The retreats are made of twigs, leaves, or
tiny stones that they �nd in the stream. Dangerous looking
hellgrammites have pincers at their mouths. Dragon�y and
damsel�y larvae have folding chins that extend forward to
catch prey. One of the most common found in Deckers Creek
is the netspinner caddis�y, which builds a net retreat, and is
more tolerant of acid waters.

Water quality in the creek has improved, and it is puzzling
that the bugs are not becoming more diverse. Bad water may
come through and “reset” the communities while we are not
taking measurements. High �ows in spring may scour away
the rocks where the invertebrates live just before our visits.
Or, it may just take a long time for the invertebrates to return.

Fish are fun to watch and catch, and they are indicators of
stream health. Each fall, FODC visits the thirteen Clean
Creek Program sites and conducts �sh surveys. A trained
technician uses a backpack shocker to electrocute the water
and stun the �sh. The �sh are netted, weighed, measured,
and identi�ed. Most recover and are returned to the stream.

FODC staff and volunteers
search under debris for the big
bass. Above, a white sucker.

Discharge from the Richard mine dumps into Deckers between
the bridge at Dellslow (left) and  the bridge at Sabraton (right).

A kayaker braves the narrow shoots and dramatic drops of Deckers
Creek through the Gorge during spring thaw. At right, an aerial shot
of the limestone mine adjacent to Deckers Creek through the Gorge.
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The trip begins on the reverse side

A sauger and a pair of darters collected from Deckers Creek at  Valley Crossing.
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Youth volunteers pose at the confluence of Aa rons and
Deckers Creek. At right, an Isonychiidae mayfly.

1 mile
AMD source

Waterway

Watershed Boundary
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FODC AMD
Remediation Project

NRCS AMD
Remediation Project

Benthic macroinvertebrate sampling in the Gorge.
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Morgantown

Interested in volunteering?   Volunteers helped collect most of the

data in this brochure.  FODC is always in need of volunteers who wish to learn

more about the watershed and make a difference in Deckers Creek and its sur-

rounding community. There are many diverse opportunities for those interested

such as water monitoring, stream bug collection, and fish sampling (pictured in

this brochure).  Not sure about your creek legs? FODC hosts many fundraisers and

events including the annual Deckers Creek Adventure Day, Holiday Social, Spring

Meltdown, and seasonal trash cleanups. Contact FODC by phone (304) 292-3970 or

via e-mail at Info@DeckersCreek.org to learn more about these opportunities, and

to determine which one suits you or your group. Website: www.DeckersCreek.org
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